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Message from The Editor, Miss Barker 

Year 7 Parents Evening will be taking place  

virtually on Wednesday 6th April from 4:15pm-

7:15pm on School Cloud. Please log into School 

Cloud to book appointments and take part in the 

evening. Any problems booking appointments, 

please contact our IT Department on  

icthelp@warblingtonschool.co.uk. Thank you. 

Key Dates for the Spring Term: Week A 

Wednesday 6th April 
Year 7 Parents Evening 

4:15pm-7:15pm 

Friday 8th April Last Day of Term 

Monday 11th April -  

Friday 22nd April 
Easter Holidays 

Monday 25th April 
Start of the Summer 

Term 

Girls Football 

It was their week off from fixtures however the girls did not 

want a rest and requested friendly games from the  

opposition. It was great to see so many attending the 

event! They competed against Oaklands, TPS and Felpham. 

Well done! Mrs Griffin, PE 

Basketball Fixture 

A group of students who have represented Warblington School this year in Basketball were  

invited to attend a BBL Championship game where Surrey Scorchers welcomed top of the table 

side Leicester Riders. The students were brilliant on the evening, participating in activities in the 

Fan Zone and cheering on the sides. It was a great occasion where the students demonstrated 

excellent manners when meeting the players from both sides and getting autographs and  

photos. We look forward to watching more elite fixtures in the future. Mrs Griffin, PE  

https://warblington.schoolcloud.co.uk
https://warblington.schoolcloud.co.uk
mailto:icthelp@warblingtonschool.co.uk


Computing Shout Out! 

The Computing Department would like to give a massive 

shout out to following students: 

Year 7: Emilia S Year 8: William B Year 9: Ethan R 

Year 10: Chris A Year 11: Molly B 

Well done for all your hard work this week in Computing!  

Mr Chate, Computing 

SHOUT 

OUT! 
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eSports Club Shout Out 

The eSports Club are now taking part in a  

Super Smash Brothers tournament. 

This week’s champion is: Khalel K 

Mr Chate, Computing 

Eco Committee 

The House Captains met this week with the Eco Committee to help create the 

school’s Eco Code. This is the final stage in becoming an Eco School. It is a set of 

guidelines/rules for the school to abide by to become more environmentally 

friendly. The Committee worked in House groups, producing great posters and ideas for the Eco 

Code. We will be sharing the final version before the end of term and asking students to put 

them in order of priority. 

There is a suggestion box in Reception for anyone who wants to make suggestion to make our 

school more eco friendly. Positive contributions are very welcome from everyone.  

Our Eco Club worked on the orchard this week, giving the trees a good mulch. Sadly one of the 

new trees was killed in the storm in February. We also did some weeding to increase the  

nutrients for the new trees in the hedge. Some of the trees in the hedge are now 1.5 m tall, 

meaning they have grown really well. As the hedge develops, animals and insects will be able to 

find food and make their homes. This will protect our food sources in the future because the  

natural predators will be able to survive. 

Well done everyone and thank you for your continued support! 

Mrs Rason, Science 
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Sponsor an Atlas this Easter! 

Due to the overwhelming success of Sponsor an Atlas for Christmas we have decided to continue 

this initiative for Easter. The first set of atlases have been presented to the Geography  

Department each with their dedication inside the cover. 

If you would like to share your story and sponsor an atlas for £12.00, log into Weduc and make 

the purchase in the Payments section under Offers. 

As part of the Atlas Sponsorship package we would love 

to know the name of the family or  

family members you would like the Atlas dedicated to 

along with yours or their favourite part of the world! This 

will be printed on a sticker and placed  

into the cover. 

This can be anywhere from the other side of the world to 

just around the corner. 
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This Weeks Top 10 Students for Pride Points 

Well done to all of our students for their hard work this week! 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Logan M Sophie J Kye M Sophie F James L 

Cayden C Matthew C Katy P Mia W Breeze T 

Amelie G Kira M Isobel W Rebecca F Thomas W 

Callie O Maxwell S Kyle B Angel D Eloisa D-E 

Kaynin K Ava W Charlie S David A Lily A 

Phoebe B Kacey-Marie W Irina U Hannah A Finley B 

Ella D Frankee H Luke S Levika D Jack T 

Emily S Charlotte W Anisa M Spencer W Hayden G 

Kyra H Dylan G Ethan R Emerald C Cerise C 

Finley J Emma S Charlotte H Amy P Georgia B 

PE Star of the Week 

Josh Marten Year 7: He performed very well in 3 fitness tests this week as part 

of his HRF unit of work, working to the best of his ability and supporting his peers 

with the organisation of the lesson. In addition to this, Josh participated in a  

fitness circuit which involved press ups, burpees and a wall sit which he  

performed with the correct technique and completed as many repetitions as he could within 

each set. His other unit of work which he participated in this week was a passing lesson in  

handball where he successfully executed each type of pass in the correct situation within the 

game and made some excellent saves as a goalkeeper! Well done! 

Mrs Griffin, PE 

PE 

Milk Bottle Top Collection 

We are collecting milk bottle tops for the Solent MS Therapy Centre! Please  

collect and bring your bottle tops into Reception. Plastic milk bottle tops only.  

Thank you for your support!  
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Art Competition 

In order to celebrate the Queens’s Platinum  

Jubilee to mark 70 years on the throne, we are 

holding an Art competition in school. We would 

like you to design a piece of Art to celebrate 

the Queen’s Jubilee. This could be in the form 

of a drawing or painting on A4 paper, a  

sculpture or a poem about the Queen. Any 

form of expressive Art. Successful entries will 

be displayed as part of an exhibition at St. 

Faiths Church in Havant.  

Deadline for submissions to Mr 

Whitlock is Friday 6th May. 

Eco Quiz 

1. Name a tree growing on the school site. 

2. Name three types of bird found on the 

school site. 

3. Name three things that can go in a compost 

bin and one that cannot. 

4. Name three materials that can be recycled 

in school. 

5. List 2 ways the school could reduce the  

electricity it uses. 

Send your answers via ClassCharts to Mrs  

Rason by Monday 4th April at 8:25am. All  

quizzes with full marks will be entered into a 

raffle to win a Fairtrade chocolate bar! 
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Pen Recycling 

We collect pens to be recycled, please bring any pens for recycling to  

Reception or give them to your tutor. All pens accepted: ball point pens, 

highlighters, whiteboard pens, permanent markers etc. Help us to recycle 

and stop items needlessly going to landfill! Thank you! The Eco Committee 
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Starring  

students from 

Warblington! 
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